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Koosevelt WillMeet Kit-
ter Opposition

Conflict Over State
Bights Expected
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Will Be Met With Severe

Treatment

Next Session of Congress Will Sec a
Battle Over President's Idea of

Giving Central Govern.

ment More Power

berland today dRVCd the lived of four-
teen persons who were upset ina yacht
while on their way to view the com-
bined fleets In the North river. When
the boat, which had come from Htaten
Island and contained eight men, three
women and three children, capsized
while going about. Men from the Cum-
berland went to the rescue and suc-
ceeded in bringing alt safely ashore.

E. Dlmmlck,a seaman on the Bed-
ford, Jumped overboard and rescued a
boy who was thrown Into the water by
the swamping of a email boat along-
side the ship.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—Five thou-

sand persons visited the armored cruis-
er Drake, the flagship of Rear Admiral
Prlnco Louis of Battenberg, between
the hours of 1and 4 o'clock today. A
crowd numbering half as many morn
arrived after the ship had been closed
to visitors for tho day.

Tho prince spent the morning quiet-
ly, went for an automobile rld«jIn thn
afternoon nnd tonight was tho guest
of Mayor McClellan at dinner.

Sailors from tho British cruiser Cum-

TAINTED MONEY QUESTION
SETTLED, SAYS GLADDEN

FROM PULPIT
MODERATOR MAKES STATEMENT

McGavery has benn illrecently and
Is a sound sleeper and claims he was
bound and gagged while asleep. Sheriff
Clements of this city was called to
Gambler today to investigate the case,
but was unable to find the slightest
clew. Following so closely after the
Plerson case there is great excitement
In Gambler, especially over the note
left by the persons who bound and
gagged the young man. The case will
be thoroughly investigated by thn
Knox county authorities.

MOUNT VERNON, 0,, Nov. 12.—An-
other mysterious affair camo to light

at Gambler early this morning when

J. 13. MeOavery of Oklahoma, a. student
at the Bexley theological seminary,

was found In his room bound and
gagged and robbed of all his money

and a fine diamond ring. Attached to
McGavery's clothing was a note which
read as follows: "This will do for this
time, but if we come again It will be
worse."

Special to Tho Herald.

Declares the Principle That Donations
Should Not Be Solicited From Per.
eons Who Made Money Improperly
Will Be Respected

NOT WORRIED BY BOYCOTT

"At the time Ileft Pekin," said he,
"no nation In the world stood higher
In China sinor,? governments nnd peo-
ple than the United States. Even then
China was looking to President Roose-
velt to bring an end to the war that
wns being conducted over its head, and
personal advices Ihave received from
there recently indicate Reneral re-
joicing among the Chinese over tha
results of the president's successful in-
tervention for peace."

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—"The
Chinese boycott on American goods
certainly cannot be carried to the ex-
tent of seriously affecting- our com-
merce In the orient," declared Charles
Denby, the new chief clerk in the state
department today, who recently com-
pleted a twenty-year official residence
in China and who has arrived inWash-
ington to assume his new duties.

By Associated Press.

merce In the Orient
Seriously

Denby Says It Cannot Hurt Our Com.

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST
OFFICIALS IN VENEZUELA

The sandy condition of the soil has
removed nil blood stains if any ever
existed. The rains have also served
to blot out any trail made by murder-

Around the place where the body was
found the ground was considerably
trampled, strongly pointing to a strug-
gle. From the place where the man
lay, to a large patch of high weeds, a.
direct path led through a patch of
cauliflower and potato plants. The con-
dition of the plants showed that the
man hnd neon dragged over them, but
whether the man had been forcibly
dragged or had crawled there himself
could not be determined last night and
probably never willbe.

Nothing but a sack of tobacco was
found upon the body of the dead man.
He wore a pair of dark trousers, a
dark brown vest and a dark coat, a
soft white shirt, no tie, and large, rub-
ber-webbed gaiter shoes. His hat was
missing. He wore no suspenders, but
supported his trousers with a narrow
leather belt.

The body of the dead man was found
yesterday morning by Chin Sing, a
Chinese In the employ of Manager
Hund of the Cudahy ranch. It was
found lying between rows in a larpre
potato patch. Decomposition has evi-
dently been going on for two or three
week nt the least, or about since the
time of the disappearance of Lamonica.

Deputy Sheriff Sepulveda, an inti-
mate friend of Lamonica, of twelve
years standing, accompanied the cor-
oner to the Cudahy ranch last night,
but was unable to Identity the body
as being that of Lamonica.

Those nro two questions that are
puzzling thn police and detectives.
Several theories supporting murder
have been found, and as many sup-

porting death from a natural cause.
About the man there Is a striking sim-
ilarity to Frank Lamonica, the Italian
fruit peddler who has been missing
from the city since October 23.

Who Is the man •whose body was
found on the Cudahy ranch yesterday

morning by a Chinese laborer? Did
he just wander out to that place and
die a natural death there, or was he
the victim of some assassin?

This is the second tlmo within
thirteen months that bodies of dead
men have been found on the Cudahy
ranch. On the former occasion a
Chinese was found lyingin one of tho
cabbage patches. His identity never
became known.

Tho body of tho unidentified man
was taken to the Bresee Bros, under-
taking parlors. If possible an inquest
willbo held on tho body today, but It
is feared that Identification willbe Im-
possible unless it is through the clothes
worn by the man. .

In age the man Is about 58 or 60
years. About B foot 8 inches, weight
about 160 pounds. It cannot be stated
whether or not the man was of stocky
build or not. He has evidently lain In
tho rain for several weeks, and tho sun
has dried up tho body to a great ex-
tent.

Concerning the Identity of the dead
man the polico support three distinctly
different theories. Ono Is that it is not
tho body of Lamonica, because, owing
to the latter's standing In Italian cir-
cles, he inall probability would not
have been simply dressed. Another is
that itIs not the body of an Italian but
that of an American. There Is an ab-
sence of the ordinarily curly black hair
of tho Italian. The head is bald on top,
nnd the few remaining hairs are. of
gray. The mustache Is of heavy
growth and almost wholly gray. A
third story is that it is none other
than tho dead body of tho missing
Frank Lamonica. He is said to have
had grnyhair and slightly bald and a
gray mustache.

A puzzling feature of tho discovery
of the body was ono which serves to
partially destroy the murder theory Is,
why should murderers not leave the
body In the high patch of weeds a few
yards from tho fenco enclosing the
ranch 7 On tho other hand were the
assafcslna awn.ro of the fact that these
weeds were about to bo cut down soon
and that tho polato patch would not
again bo touched for several months,
nnd for that reason drag tho body so
far believing that by the time It was
discovered Identification would be an
impossibility?

Officers Are Puzzled

ers. The broken down plants alone
give support to that theory.

RAISED TO EMBASSY

YELLOW FEVER AT HAVANA

SHOOTS THREE PERSONS

The proposal for federal control and
investigation of life Insurance com-
panies is on the same line. It only ro-
qulres the elaboration of this to include
fire Insurance and liabilitycompanies,
trust companies and investment and
mining companies. In the same direc-
tion is the movement for a national
divorce law and a recommendation
the president made a year ago for a
national employes' liability law. A
similar tendency, though on broader
lines, is the San Domingo treaty still
pending, which gives to this govern-
ment the right to supervise foreign
debts and to pay the foreign claims of
disorganized republics.

He will probably renew his recom-
mendations for a federal license or a
charter for all corporations engaged In
any business in more than one state.

Roosevelt Is expected to make recom-
mendations bringing the private car
lines engaged in interstate commerce
within the same restrictions.

Tho annual message of the president,
now being written, Is said to bristle
with recommendations righting by fed-
eral power the many things which are
declared wrong. Ho Is vigorous, It is
said, In his treatment of the railroad
rate question, and this Is merely ex-
tending tho powers of the Interstate
commerce commission to Fay when the
rate Is reasonable, in commerce be-
tween states and to enforce rate.

Itis Inevitable that Roosevelt's idea
of giving tho national government more
power, to be lodged Inthe hands of the
president or his appointees, willarouse
antagonism In the senate and perhaps
In the house, nnd this antagonism must
be overcome Ifthe reforms planned by

Roosevelt are to be attempted. It will
probably be tho last stand for state
rights made in this country should the
president win.

Special to Tho Herald.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.— Linns are

rapidly being drawn for a contest, or a
series of contests, in tho fifty-ninth
congress ovnr the extension of federal
power nnd its centralization at Wash-
ington.

ASPHALT COMPANY ACCUSES
THEM OF EXTORTION

ADDRESS BY FAIRBANKS Charges That They Deliberately At.
tempted to Secure $400,000 by

Blackmail
—

Matos, the Revolution-
ary Leader, Makes a Statement

"The future of the Polish people
thus depends upon themselves. Tho
government having a desire to continue
safeguarding' the integrity and national
rights of the Polish people extended by
recent legislative acts, expects the peo-
ple to recover from the present intoxi-
cation which has come over the king-
dom of Poland, the population of which
has become a prey to the agitators,
while at the same time it is putting
the people on guard against entering
a dangerous path which unfortuately
they have not for the first time trod."

"There could obviously be no question
of realizing pacific principles in a coun-
try in a revolt. Therefore, for tho
restoration of order all the districts
of the Vistula are temporarily declared
to be In a state of war. :

"The government will not tolerate
attacks on the Integrity of the empire,
insurrectionary plots or acts of vio-
lence. Itdeclares in a decisive manner
that as long as the troubles in the
Vistula districts continue and as long
as that part of the population adhering
to politicalagitators continues Its pres-
ent sway theße districts shall receive
none of tho benefits resulting from
the manifestos of August 18 and Octo-
ber 30, 1905.

"Forgetting the painful lessons of the
past, the politicians who are directing
the national movement In the kingdom
of Poland are making attempts as
dangerous for the Polish population as
they are Insolent toward Russia, to
bring about the separation of the em-
pire. Rejecting tho Idea of working
in common with the Russian people in
the douma, they are demanding In a
series of revolution meetings the com-
plete autonomy of Poland with a special

constitutional diet, thereby aiming at
the restoration of the

'
kingdom of

Poland.

ST. PETERSBURG!, Nov.12.—An offi-
cial communication issued thin morning

recalls the fact that the Imperial ukase
of Deoember 25, last year, establishes
a basis for tho gradual renovation of
tho civil Hfo of Russian subjects and
points out that the measures adopted
In pursuance of that ukase affected
equally the Polish people. The ukase
says:

ByAssociated Prers.

RUSSIA'S FUTURE GLOOMY

FRENCH CABINET CHANGES
"Mr. Yono, former president of the

diet, and Mr. Otaka, a member of the
diet, with other prominent politicians,
have been arrested in connection with
the recent riots."

"It has been definitely decided that
the vice admiral to go with the squad-
ron willvisit the United States and not
Australia, as previously announced.

"An important agreement has been
concluded between the German gov-
ernor of Klaochau and the Chinese
governor of Shantung, under which
Kiaoehau will be evacuated In January
and Kiamo six months after the sign-
ing of the agreement.

LONDON, Nov. 13.— The Tokio cor-
respondent of the. Dally Telegraph
sends the following:

"It is officially announced that the
American legation has been rojsed to
an embassy.

By Associated Press.

Officially Announced in
Tokio

Elevation of American Legation Is

JOIN AUSTRIAN STRIKE A boy for whom the police are search-
ing was hit by a stray bullet from
Jacob's revolver during a street chase
Jacobs was arrested while ho was
pursuing Force.

CHICAGO, Nov. 12.—Seeking re-
venge upon the man who he declares
had alienated the affections of his wife,
Morris Jacobs, a physical culture in-
structor, tonight shot and perhaps
fatallywounded F. H. Force, a painter
and paperhanger, besides accidentally
shotting two other persons. The shoot-
ing occurred in a saloon where Jacobs
found Force drinking with several
friends. As he entered the door Jacobs
fired three shots at Force, one wound-
Ing him In tho back, the bullet enter-
ing the abdomen, while one of the
other two shots struck Edward J.
Ross, porter In the saloon, in the
shoulder.

By Associated Press.

Chicagoan Wounds One.Man Seriously

and Accidentally Injures Two
Others

"Iam permitted today to make re-
specting this the following statement:

"The principle for which we contend
was not voted down at Seattle; the

board simply declined to take action
upon it. Iam now satisfied that that
principle will be respected in the fu-
ture nctlons of the board. There need
be no fear that moral issues will be

raised hereafter in the solicitation of
money.

"This statement, Iam surp, will be
gratifying nnd reassuring to many.
There is now every reason why we
should rally all our forces to regain
tho ground we have lost and to push
the work withnew energy. Iwish that
every Congregational church in tho
country would make, next Sunday, or
as soon as possible thereafter, a special
thanks offering for the settlement of
the controversy and the removal of
this hindrance to us."

"'Resolved, That the officers of the
board should not Invite or solicit do-
nations to its funds from persons whose
gains have been made by methods rep-
rehensible or socially Injurious.'

"There Is no longer nny difference of
opinion among us respecting the prin-
ciples which should guide us in our
work. Yon are familiar with the reso-
lution which Ioffered at Seattle, which
was as follows:

In an address upon the work of the
Congregational church Dr. Gladden
said:

COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 12.—Dr. Wash-
ington Gladden, moderator of the Con-
gregational church ot the United
States, announced today from his pul-
pit that the controversy over "tainted
money" seems to have been settled so
far as the Congregational church is
concerned.

By Assoelatod Press.

The case Is regarded as of great gen-
eral importance by the attorney gen-
eral and will be pressed to a speedy
hearing.

To the latter corporation the control
of the shipments of the Pabst company
was given by an agreement entered
Into between the two corporations. The
various railroads mentioned as de-
fendants, while receiving as freight
money the open and published rates
for the transportation of commodities
have, it is stated, paid to the Transit
company, In whose private cars the
Pabst's company's beer was transport-
ed, a commission of about 12 per cent
upon the amount of the freight money
collected. 'This petition is signed to
test the legalityof such payments.

Itappears that some of the principal
stockholders of the Pabst Brewing
company organized und own the Mil-
waukee Refrigerator Transit company,
a corporation operating private cars.

Attorney General Will Test Legality
of Certain Commissions Paid

by Railroads
By Associated Press.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—Attorney
General Moody today made a state-
ment withregard to tho petition which
willbe filed by his direction tomorrow
i:- the circuit court of the United States
for the eastern district of Wisconsin,
brought under the Klklns law to teßt
the legality of certain commissions
paid by railroads (after the receipt of
the published rates) to a private car
transit company controlled by stock-
holders of the corporation shipping

Ifreight in those cars over the railroad
linps.
| This case arises out of facts which
;have been Investigated by the Inter-
Istate commerce commission and also
by private Interests adversely affected.

PRIVATE CAR CASE

It has developed that the opening
of a number of cases of electrical ap-
paratus from New Orleans consigned to
a firm in the Payret theater building
liberated many mosquitoes. The first
peraon to be attacked by yellow fever
was a member of an opera company
playing at the Fayret theater, and sub-
sequently the disease, attacked an elec-
trician employed In the same building.

«» »

HORSE SHOW OPENS TODAY

HAVANA,Nov. 12.— The case of H.
V.Chilvers, the New Orleans electrician
who was- taken to the Las Animas
fever hospital Saturday, was today
diagnosed as yellow fever. The Span-
iard stricken Saturday and isolated at
the Clerks hospital died tonight. There
are now two cases at the Las Animas
hospital and one suspect, a Spanish
woman who was placed under observa-
tion tonight.

hy Associated Press.

urday Proves to Be the Dread
Disease

Case of the Electrician Stricken Sat.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 12.— With
each day's developments It becomes
more apparent that the Ruslan reform-
ers have leurned little of the lessons
of history, and that Russia is destined
likeother countries before her to travel
a thorny path to freedom. She seems
determined to pay the heaviest price
for her political education. This, per-
haps. Is not strange considering that
all the intelligent classes are engaged
in a revolt against the old order of
things, the moderates, for the moment
clasping hands with the ultra-revolu-
tlonists to accomplish the downfall of

Heavy Cost
ByAssociated Press.

Freedom Will Be Obtained at a

ENDS LIFE WITH A BULLET

THE DAY'S NEWS

By Associated Press.
PARIS, Nov. 12.— The council of

ministers reassembled today and made
the following alteration In the new
cabinet, which was rearranged yes-
terday:

M. Thompson, upon his personal re-
quest, so that he can continue his work
In the execution of the new naval
program, keeps the marine portfolio.

M. Dubief, minister of commerce,
becomes a minister of the interior.

Otherwise the new cabinet remains un-
changed.

The Journal unofficially tomorrow
will publish this ultimate ministerial
combination over the signatures of

President Loubet and Premier Rou-
vler.

Takes the Interior Port,

folio

M. Dubief, Minister of Commerce,

"If you can do no kindly act to
your brother, act not at all. Iam a
firm believer that as a people we are
growing in greatness and expanding
in all the ways that make for better
men and

'
better women, for better

homes, for a better city, a better state
and a better country."

FOUR-MASTER GOES ASHORE

"Our safety lies inan educated citi-
zenship. The best interests of labor
are to be conserved through the instru-
mentality of the schoolhouse. There
is no better code by which to live than
the golden rule. Ithas been the guide
of millions in siges past, and it will
continue to guide the conduct of mil-
lions yet to bo.

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 12.— At a
meeting held at English opera house
this afternoon under the auspices of
the Young Men's Christian association,
Vice President Charles AY. Fairbanks
delivered an address before two thou-
sand people. The vice president was
welcomed by hearty applause. He
said in part:

By Associated Press.

to Live by the Golden
Rule

Vice President Advises His Hearers

FORECAST
Southern California: Fair Mon.

day; lightnorth wind. Maximum
temperature In Los Angeles yes.
terday, 81 degrees; minimum, 55
degrees.

"The money was paid for the pro-
tection of the company's property dur-
ing the continuance of the revolution
and for the protection of Its just rights
thereafter In case the revolution suc-
ceeded and without any understanding
or obligation with respect to its use.
During the entire continuance .of the
revolution the company, and, so far as
It Is advised, all its agents in Vene-
zuela, ns they were instructed to do,
maintained absolute neutrality."

In reference to the $130,000 paid the
revolutionary leader, Matos, the state-
ment says:

The means used by these officials,
according to the allegation, included
blackmail, confiscation of the com-
pany's property, tho manufacture of
false testimony nnd the making of
deereps without regard to law.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.— Allegations

that high officials in the Venezuelan
government deliberately attempted to
extort from the company the sum of

$400,000, are made In a statement given
out tonight by the New York and

Bermudez Asphalt company in refer-

ence to the suit brought by the Vene-
zuelan government for $11,000,000 dam-
ages for aiding in the Matos rebel-
lion.

DIES FROM POISON

FLAMES LINE THE POTOMAC

The reiterations of Baron yon Frank-
enthurn, the Austrian premier, to the
effect that the government, had ac-
cepted a proposal to Introduce a suff-
rage project at the next sitting of parli-
ament this month have been received
with satisfaction and will doubtless go
far toward ensuring quiet and minim-
izing the effect of the demonstration.
Negotiations are proceeding between
the ministry of railroads and repre-
sentatives of the strikers with a view
to a settlement, and there is consider-
able hope that they willbe successful.
The government stands firm against
the disorders, but probably willmeet
the men half way. The strikers are
pursuing their "passive resistance" tac-
tics withonly partial success.

VIENNA,Nov. 12.—The employes of
the Northern railroad of Austria to-
night joined in the "passive resistance
strike."

ByAssociated Press.

Part in "Passive Resistance"
Movement

Employes of Northern Railroad Take

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 12.—James
Coming when seen tonight said that
about six months ago he gave an over-
coat to a charitable institution and he
presumed that it was tho one found
on the suicide.

Coming Not the Suicide

SAN MATEO, Nov. 12.—A well
dressed man, probably B0 years of age,
ended his life by the roadside near
here today by shooting himself in the
mouth with a revolver. He was
dressed In expensive clothing and wore
an overcoat, havlns written on It in
indelible ink the name of James Com-
ing.

ByAssociated Press.

the Mouth at San
Mateo

Unidentified Man Shoots Himself in

The greatest Increase in the number
of entries Is in the classes for harness
horses.

NEW" YORK, Nov. 12.— With the
opening of the horse show at Madison
Square garden tomorrow, New York
society will inauguarate the winter
season in a fashion to which an ex-
traordinary brilliancy willbe lent by
the presence in the evening of Prince
Louis of Battenberg and the officers of
his squadron. The show promises to
eclipse all preceding ones In the num-
ber and quality of the nnlmals exhibit-
ed. Tho entries number 1700. which
has necessitated the opening of an an-
nex at Fourth avenue and Thirty-third
street, in order to provide for tho over-
flow.

By Associated Pre3B.

Will Be Inaugurated
—

Large
Number of Entries

Winter Season of New York Society

MIDSHIPMAN ARRESTEDSUICIDE PLAN FAILS

ALL QUIET IN HENDERSON

The women were arrested but re-
fused to mako any statement hearing
on the death of their companion.

DENVER, Nov. 12.— A Republican
special from Cody, Wyo., says that R.
A. Roth, a wealthy business man of
that place, died today soon after re-
turning from a drive with two women,
well known in tho town. Roth was
unconscious when the party reached
Cody find physicians who attended
him said he was suffering from poison.

By Associated Press.

Returning From a Drive With
Two Women

Wyoming Man Expires Shortly After

ANGELENOS IN THE EAST

CUMBERLAND,--Pa., Nov. 12.—The

moat extensive and Bpectacular forest
llres ever known in this section line
both sides of the Potomac along the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad between
Martlnsburg and Cumberland, a dis-
tance of eighty miles. Hundreds of

acres of timber and miles of fencing
have been burned, and many farm
houses are threatened. Hundreds of
farmers are fighting the flames.

By Associated Press.

struction of Property in
Maryland

Forest Fires Are Causing Great De-

IfitIs not a schooner itmay be one
of a dozen vessels which are due off
the Columbia or have recently sailed
from there.

Local marine men are totally at a
loss as to the Identity of the craft be-
cauße of the ambiguity of the descrip-
tion. IfIt i« a four-masted schooner
ItIs probably the William Bowden from
San Francisco, as she is thought to be
the only schooner of that description in
that vicinity.

The bar Is extremely rough and the
steamer Sue Elmore, the only available
craft, is for that reason unable, to go
to the vessel's assistance.

PORTLAND. Ore, Nov. 12.— A brief
telephone dispatch to tho Orcgonian
from Tillamook, Ore., states that an
unidentified four-master went ashore
In the breakers off Tillamook Bay at
5 p. m. today.

By Associated Press.

ers Off Tillamook
Bay

Unidentified Vessel Lies in the Break.

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Nov. 12.— While
laying a switch a construction crew of
the Big Four railroad, numbering 200
men and C. A. Pacquette, super-
tendent of the Chicago division, were
arrested for working on the Sabbath.

By Associated Press.

Arrested for Working on
Sunday

Superintendent and Two Hundred Men

RAILROAD MEN IN TROUBLE

ACCIDENTALLY KILLS WIFE
Itis said that evidence will be ad-

duced before the court that will place
Merrlwether's case In a better light
than has been indicated.

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Nov. 12.—Mid-
shipman Minor Merriwether, jr. was
placed under arrest today to await his
trial by court-martial for engaging In
flßtlo combat with Midshipman James
R. Branch, jr., who died of his in-
juries.

ByAssociated Press.

to Await Trial by Court.
Martial

Merriwether Placed in Confinement

HENDERSON. Tex., Nov. 12.
—

AH
has been quiet here since the lynching
of the three negroes this morning. The

bodies of the victims were cut down
shortly after the hanging and have
been claimed by relatives. After the

men were hung the mob quietly dis-
persed. None of thone who participated
have been Identified.

Tho crime of which th« negroes were
charged was having killed Ellas How-
oil, a white farmer.

By Associated Press.

Bodies of Lynched Negroes Are Cut
Down and Claimed by

Relatives

NEW YORK, Nov. 12.— The Investi-
gating committee, Stuyvesant Fish,
William H. Truesdale and John W. Au-
chlncloss, appointed to examine the
Mutual Life Insurance company, have
retained James B. Dillas counsel andhave employed Hasklns & Selb, expert
accountants, to whom directions weregiven to make a thorough examination
into the relations between the Mutual
and affiliated companies.

By Associated Press.
Counsel for Insurance Inquiry

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 12.—Henry
M. Allen, an employe of the govern-
ment printing office at AVashington,
who last week wrote his wife that he
Intended committing suicide and that
his body would be found at a certain
spot north of Philadelphia, surrendered
himself to the police of this city to-
day.

Allen announced that ho was short
$2200 In hla accounts of tho Printers'
Beneficial association, which is com-
posed of government printers and of
which he Is the treasurer. He said
that from Washington he went direct
to Ablngton, Pa. There he purchased
laudanum and went to the spot desig-
nated In his letter, drank the poison
and lay down to die. The poison did
not produce tho results desired and
atfer a long, heavy sleep he awoke.
After that he snld he decided to live.

By Associated Proas.

to KillHim and He Changes
His Mind

Printer Takes Laudanum, but ItFails

MRS. HOPPER OPERATED ON

DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 12.—James T.
Thorburn, president of the William H.
Elliott company of this city, today ac-
cidentally shot and killed his wife at
their home here. The Thorburn home
was robbed recently and at his wife's
request Mr. Thorburn bought v re-
volver for her protection. Today whllo
Mr. Thorburn was explaining to hlB
wife the workings of the weapon it
was discharged, the bullet striking Mrs.
Thorburn in the temple and killingher
Instantly.

By AsKnriated Press.

Is Shot by Her Hus.
Husband

Mrs. James T. Thorburn of Detroit
Residents of Los Angeles and Vicinity

Registered at New York
Hotels

Special to The Herald.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.— Among the

Los Angeles people who are spending
a fow diiya here are:

Mrs. S. A. McCready, who Is at the
Grand; Miss Corner, at the Spalding;
Miss McCullough. at the Pt. Dennis,
and Miss Swanwlek, also ut tho St.
Dennis.
Mr.and Mrs. E. M. Cope of Redlands

are at the Westminster, and Mrs. Dun-
elle and Mrs. Smith of Pasadena at the
Grand Union.

Heal estata man suffers serious ac-
cident at baseball grounds.

tilxteen-year-old mother deserted by
-

husbaud and lather. Infant seriously ,
•

Police ar« mystified by finding body
of unidentified man on Cudahy ranch.

Remains of late Judge Utley burled
at Rosedale cemetery.

The late Ouray W. liOngden burled at
San Gabriel with impressive rites.

Hewing machine agent shoots him-
self becauto he was Jj short In ac-counts. Will recover.

Santa Cruz man oelzed with cramp.*
whllo swimming and drowns.

K.isi Piisadenans want annexation to
city of Pasadena.

Four masted vessel goes ashore near
Tillamook bay.

Russian government warns Poland
that attempt to secure autonomy will
be suppressed.

Elevation of American legation toembassy is officially announced at
Tokio.

Withdrawal of foreign troops from
Chi L.I will begin In March.

FOREIGN

EASTERN
Bitter contest coming In congress

over president's idea of extendingpower of federal govomment.
British tars save fourteen persons

from drowning In North river.Theological student found bound and
robbed, and mysterious note pinned to
his clothing

I—Contest1
—

Contest coming.
2
—

Gives Columbia chair In Berlin.
3
—

Pay tribute to departed.
4
—

Sports.
s—Southern5
—

Southern California news.
6—Editorial.
7
—

City news.
8-9

—
Classified advertisements.

10.11
—

Public advertising.
12

—
Melodrama Is great success.

By Associated Press.
NKW YORK, Nov.12.—Edna Wallace

Hopper, the actress, was operated on
today for appendicitis at a sanitarium
in this city. It was announced tonight
by one of the physicians Inattendance
that while Miss Hopper was still very
111, her condition was satisfactory to
them. |

Actress Is Satisfactory
to Them

Physicians Say the Condition of the

By Associated Press.
Hold Conference With President

WASHINGTON. Nov. 12.— Secretary
Root and Atorney General Moody were
in conference with the president at
the White House for some time to-
night. The subject of their discussion
was not disclosed,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.— A copy of
the Venezuelan newspaper El Consti-
tutional received here by the Venezue-
lan minister announces the appoint-
ment by the federal or cassation court
of a commission consisting of an en-
gineer and two lawyers to ascertain
the damages claimed by Venezuelans
to have been dona by the New York
and Bermudez Asphalt company In an
alleged breach of contract.

ByAssociated Frees.
To Ascertain Venezuelans' Lots

\u25a0WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.—Secretary
Hitchcock haß given directions to the
officials of the pension office to here-
after refuse applications for lists of
persons drawing pensions from the
government on the ground that the
practice may lead to abuse.

The order grew out of reports af-
feoting the alleged misuse of such list
In the recent campaign InOhio, i

By Associated press.
Refuses List of Pensioners

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 12.—Among
the passengers on the steamer China
which arrived from the Orient today
were A. Monaco, Italian minister to
Korea, und Lieutenant General C. J.
Burnett of the British army, who was
attached to General Oku's army.

Distinguished Passengers on the China
By Associated Press

Italy to Use Wireless
By Associated Press.

ROMR, Nov. 12—Slgnor Oualtlerottl,

minister of posts and telegraphs, has
appointed a commission under the
presidency of Senator Blazerna to study
the development of wireless telegraphy
with a view to the establishment of
ten wlrelesß stations In principal com-
mercial points of Italy, to be used for
the public service.

Craf Walderseo StillAground

ay Associated Prci**

NEW YORK. Nov. 12.-EKortu to
float the Hamburg-American Line ship
Graf Waldersee, which grounded Sat-
urday In the upper harbor of New
York were unavailing: at high tide early
today. No attempt was made tonight.
The ship lies inan easy position and It
was expected this evening that she
would be floated at high water tomor-
row morning.
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BRITISH TARS SAVE
14 FROM DROWNING
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POLAND
WARNED

ANOTHER OHIO
STUDENT OUTRAGE

Body of Unidentified Man Is Found on
Cudahy Ranch

OFFICERS BAFFLED
BYMURDER MYSTERY

Autonomy Will Not
Be Granted

North River, New York
Rescue Occupants of Capsized Yacht hi

YOUNG MAN BOUND, GAGGED
AND ROBBED

Any Attempt at Liberty
"

Be Su ppressed

They Were Members of Excursion Party Visiting
Fleet of Prince Louis of Battenberg.

Many Sightseers Visit Ships

Remains First Believed to Bo Those of Missing
Frank Lamonica, but Friend of Fruit

Man Fail to Fix Identify

COAST

LOCAL


